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30 May 1970

a call to resist
illegitimate authority

763 Massachusetts Avenuea Room 4. Cari>r1dge, Mass. 02139

~

Newsletter #42

READERS RESPOND TO DEBATE ON TACTICS

UNDO COMES TOGETHER

Printed below are excerpts from two of the
letters received from newsletter readers since
RESIST began to debate the relevancy, legitimacy, and effectiveness of sabotage as a tactic for the movement. We hope to publish
other readers' comnents in future issues of
the newsletter.

During the first week of the massive student
strike protesting the extension of the war into
Cant>odia and the killing of four Kent State
students, a new national draft resistance organization was fonned at Princeton. It decided
to call itself UNDO, the Union for National
Draft Opposition, and suddenly UNDO chapters
were springing up all over the country. On
May 19-21 representatives of many of these
chapters attended the first general conference
of UNDO at Princeton and articulated a sense
of purpose and direction. The following is a
report from Archie Hobson of the RESIST office
staff, who attended the conference as RESIST's
representative.

From Bellingham, WashitRton: •vour newslettir f40 1 touching on e question of violence, it appears to me spotlighted the signs
at the crossroads for any and all who will
take a position regarding the questions which
are the basis for existence of RESIST. There
is little reason to believe that the •establishment• forces, who practice war against all
of us, are going to yield; they are willing
to destroy people everywhere else in the world
when they are resisted. so. why not here eventually? All of us will have to detennine what
our ultimate limit of resistance is going to be.
•1n Bellingham we have a police chief who was
parade master for American Legion, on a parade
route down our main street of town. When peace
groups ask a pennit to have a march down this
same street, it is always too busy and they
would 1isrupt traffic; they are always denied
that route. For the April 15 1 1970 march, the
peace marchers defied the citf government and
took that route regardless. lTwelve of them
were subsequently sent s1111110nses charging them
with violating a parade pennit.--Ed.) Well this is a fonn of violence, in a way, but it
was that or let some local peanuts get away
with repression of legitimate political
expression.
•it would be nice if our opposition could be
convinced that a change of heart 1s a must for
them, without the necessity for •111ega1• acts
of varying degree; but don't hold your breath
for it. If they tum to a connon sense route
without the war having to be brought home to
them1 they are smarter than I give them cred1 t
for.
From Larchmont, New York: •vou say that acts
ofaiitruct1 on aren't wRnout precedent in the
movement. However, between the burning of
Cont'd on p. 4

•At conference time there were about 110 known
UNDO chapters, and some 12,000 draft cards were
said to have been collected around the country.
Most of these were turned in during the week
of the Cambodia-Kent shocksi the idea for a
national organization was hatched at Princeton
after 340 cards were turned in at a rally there.
•Toe conference was particularly encouraging
in two ways: the delegates seemed to represent,
for the most part, new energy; and they got
through business without the antagonism often
evident at movement conferences. It was a
learning conference. The organizers had invited as speakers several movement people,
particularly Tom Reeves (NCRD), Rev. Maurice
McCracken (Peacemakers), and Ron Young (FOR).
All were effective 1n conveying a sense of the
directions 1n which UNDO might move fruitfully
and those in which it might be wasting its
energies. The delegates responded by passing
action proposals which should propel UNDO forward: that UNDO avoid duplicating services and
organizations already in operation, such as the
Civil Liberties Legal Defense Fund; that it
concentrate 1ts effort on methods of resistance;
that to this end a national draft card turn-in
day be named (June lO)i and that a coordinated
action (along the lines of the New Mobe AntiDraft Week) be planned to help bring local
actf v1 ties into focus.
•The larger political stance of UNDO and 1ts
open-anded. One
Cant 1 d on o. 3 . ,

chapters was 1eft hea1th11y

THE MESSAGE FROM NEW HAVEN
Despite the presence of 3000 National
Guardsmen, the arrests of the Baltimore Panthers, and attempts by the media (especially
The New York Times) to create an atmosphere
"ffl"licr'9w1th fear of violence, New Haven during
Mayday week-end was peaceful. However, this
fact should not be misinterpreted. For the
first tfme large numbers of people gathered
together and debated not whether violence is
justified but how, when, and where it should
be used. The week-end was nonviolent by choice
of the people gathered there, and onJy because
they believed that violence at that time and
place would have been politically foolish.
The major incident of the week-end typified
the Panther strategy: a political decision to
remain nonviolent for the week-end and the
detenn1nation to carry that policy out. After
a speech by Jerry Rubin Friday night, a man
identifying himself as a Panther announced
that two members of the Party had been arrested on the Yale green and people were
wanted in the streets. In fact, the man was
not a member of the Black Panther Party and
no one had been arrested. Rubin announced
that he knew nothing of the matter and was
going home, but some 5000 people poured into
the streets and marched to the green. As the
crowd was about to head into the downtown area
of New Haven, some Panthers reached the front
of the march and turned the people back to the
green. Then police and National Guardsmen responded to a few rocks and bottles with large
amounts of several gases. For the next few
hours Panthers and marshals tried to convince,
cajole, or carry people back to the old campus.
By 12:30 the streets were clear.
The Panthers• 1111in objective that week-end
was to have workshops with white r~dicals; and
a real dialogue, with a min1m1111 of rhetoric,
was created. The Panthers stressed solidarity,
but with the preservation of diversity. They
made their views very clear: trashing doesn't
make one a revolutionary and anything but plan_ned, organized violence 1s suicidal; 1f whites
bec1111 violent that week-end 1n New Haven, the
police would take it out on the resident black
c01111111n1ty. The Panthers also urged whites to
give up their factional feuding and realize
that life-and-death issues are at stake, to
organize in their coaaunit1es during the sum•rand retum to New Haven when the trial of
Bobby Seale and the eight New Haren Panthers
begins. Whtta radicals leamed several things
_froa the week-end, the •st 111portant being
dt&c1p11u. Now only their future actfons w111 ·
dlllonstrata whather tile Mayday weak-end achieved
the goals the Panthers set for 1t.--Todd Manley

BALTIMORE PANTHERS ARRESTEDl
RADICALS AND BLACK COK4UNITY RESPOND
On the morning of April 30 150 Baltimore
policemen anned with shotguns and rifles and
wearing bullet-proof vests raided several Panther apartments and the building where the
Panthers were feeding breakfast to 40 children.
They were searching for 18 people wanted in
connection with the alleged torture-murder of
a black man in Baltimore last sunmer. His
body was found in a Baltimore park last October, and the FBI and Baltimore police contend
that he was an infonner who was tortured and
murdered by the Pai1thers in their office and
then dumped in the park.
After terrorizing the children taking part
in the Free Breakfast Program and threatening
the conmunity people who gathered angrily at
the site, the police went on to raid several
Panther apartments and arrest 11 of the 18
persons they were seeking. Most of those arrested are not now Panthers but the pol 1ce
say they were active in the party at the time
of the murder.
Following the raids, white radicals and
black c011111unity people joined in a 24-hour-aday vigil outside the Panther headquarters in
an attempt to prevent a police attack there
similar to those carried out against Panther
offices in other cities. At 4:00 A.M. the
following day the pol1te did be91n to mass
their forces for the expected attack. However,
they then backed off and left, noting over
their intercoms that the raid had been thwarted by the presence of the press and a large
number of whites.
The vigil was maintained until May 81 when
it ended with a rally demanding an end to the
Indochina war and to the repression of the
Black Panther Party. Speakers at the rally
noted that while the vigil was officially
over, they remained ready to defend their
Panther sisters and brothers whenever
necessary.
The people arrested on murder charges remain
fn jaili those arrested on lesser charges have
been _released on bail. Similar trumped-up
charges related to -the alleged .torture-murder
of an 1nfonner have been used 1n New Haven
to keep eight -Panthers 1n jail for the past
year 1 and the bust 1n Baltimore happened on
the eve of the Mayday rally 1n support of
the New Haven Panthers.--Arlene s1e,sl

RESISTANCE BOOK DISTRIBUTORS

HUEY NEWTON'S CONVICTION REVERSED

Profits from the sale of college textbooks
now go primarily to the owners and operators
of campus book stores. But they could be
6oing to movement activities.

On May 29 the California Court of Appeals
unanimously agreed to reverse the voluntary
manslaughter conviction of Huey P. Newton on
the grounds that the trial judge had improperly
instructed the jury.

Resistance Book Distributors (661 East 219
Street, The Bronx, New York 10467, 212/6543217) donates its entire income to the support
of resistance to the draft and other repressive
1nst1tut1ons. They can supply books from any
. publisher. Bulk orders to single addresses
are best, and the money should be sent with
the orders.
So •••• next semester why not order all the
books for your courses from Resistance Book
Distributors? And encourage your friends and
associates to do the same!

••••••

Newton, who with Bobby Seale founded the Black
Panther Party, was convicted in September. 1968
of the fatal shooting of a police officer in
October, 1967. He has been serving a 2-15-year
prison sentence and has been denied parole twice.
UNDO COMES TOGETHER cont'd •••
came away from the conference with the imJ)rlssion that UNDO is not likely to fall into
either the delusion that it 1s the first, final,
or only anti-war group or the political-infighting rut in which many other eroups have found
themselves 1n the past year •

.~OME THOUGHTS ON SUr+tER ORGANIZING
June 10 is the day designated by UNDO for a national draft card tum-in. In the past there has
been a tendency among people in the resistance movement to see draft card turn-ins as the ultimate
action rather than as a first step, or one step, 1n an on-going comnitment to involvement. and
activity. Coming at the beginning of the sumner, draft card turn-ins held on June 10 should be
used to bring people together to plan for an entire sumner of organizing activity in their schools,
their c01111un1t1es. or where they work_,
Schools. High school students and those university students who remain on campus during the
sunner can use this time to frepare for actions 1n the fall. The second edition of RESIST's high
school kit will soon be avai able. High school students who haven't yet been involved in movement
activities could be invited to join s1111111r study groups which discuss the materials in the kit
and their relevance to the students• own school and daily lives.
COIIIIIUn1ties. People working 1n their conmunities might organize rent strikes against slumlords
or 6eg1n a campaign to expose and end exploitation by a local employer or giant corporation. If
racism has been used to keep a C011111unity divided, people might begin a campaign that shows how
and why racism 1s used in our society to keep people apart.
Workplaces. People must also begin to organize the people with "10111 they work. Working women
might get together with previously uninvolved women in a campaign to make their employer provide
quality day care for their children; this 1s especially important in the suanert1me when both
school-age and pre-school children must be cared for. A group might be formed that agrees to
stop regular work one day each week until all troops are withdrawn from Southeast Asia; they
wuld use that day to leaflet and talk with people who were still working, both at their own
workplace and elsewhere, to conv1nce th• to join the work stoppage.
No Lry .Q.m. Thts Sawr& Expansion of the war 1n Southeast Asia and the killing of 12 penqns
aysOTcliff' df stu ances at ho• uke 1t 1mperat1ve that this s._r be a t1• when every
one of us 1s actively working to convince mre people to act and 1s helping to organize actions
-'11ch will be effective_ If you are planning a draft card tum-in for June 10. use that occasion.
to begin thb work. If not, plan one. or something else, th.at will bring people together soon to
begin a s.-r of organ1z1ng against the war and the Alner1kan system that .allows 1t to cont1nu••
111,i

UFO ORGANIZERS GET SIX YEARS

ROGER PRIEST COURT-MARTIAi.ED

W1111am Balk, Lenny Cohen, and Duane Ferre,
three of the operators of the UFO coffeehouse
in Columbia, South Carolina, have been found
guilty of operating and maintaining a public
nuisance and have been sentenced to six-year
prison tenns. The UFO coffeehouse was fined
$10,000. Only once in the last 80 years has
anyone in the Columbia area served a prison
tenn for violating the public nuisance law.
The three organizers are appealing the convictions and are out on bail.

The prosecutor was disappointed with the
outcome of the Navy's court martial of Roger
Priest. For what he had written in his antiwar newsletter OM, Priest had been charged
with urging desertion and sedition, promoting
disloyalty and disaffection, and printing a
newsletter intended to •impair and influence
the loyalty, morale, and discipline of the
militarl and naval forces of the United
States. When Priest was convicted only
of promoting disloyalty and disaffection,
the prosecutor asked that he be given the
maximum sentence, six years in prison and a
dishonorable discharge: "If you let Roger
Priest off with a light sentence, you'll see
these things escalate. On the other hand if
you stick Roger Priest away for six years,
you'll see a de-escalation to zero.• On
April 27 the Navy court-martial board reprimanded Roger, reduced his rank to the lowest
possible for an enlisted man, and gave him a
dishonorable discharge. Roger, who had expected a much stiffer sentence, will appeal
anyway. He views as unwarranted any punishment levied against him for exercising his
constitutional right of free speech by
publishing OM.

To convict the three defendants (a fourth
was also indicted but has eluded capture) the
prosecution granted inmunity from future prosecution and deals on past prosecutions to four
known drug dealers. They then testified that
they had sold and used drugs in the coffeehouse.
One also said he had sold drugs to one of the
defendants but this charge was refuted by the
defense. Three of the dealers testified that
the defendants had thrown them out of the UFO
on suspicion of dealing in drugs. The prosecutor acknowledged that drug use was discouraged
by the operators of the coffeehouse but charged
that they had refused to cooperate with the police by identifying pushers. He also defended
the granting of i11111unity to his pusher-witnesses
telling the jury: •If it takes that to rid Columbia of this cesspool of evil (the UFO), I've
done it and I'm proud I've done it.•
And the UFO? Until it was closed by Columbia
officials in January, 1970, it was a popular
gathering place for Gis from near-by Fort Jackson and for the small radical comnunity in Columbia. When the "UFO in Exile" was set up in
the student union of the University of South
Carolina, school officials posted guards to
check the IDs of anyone entering the union.
Those without IDs were denied entrance, and two
people were arrested for refusing to show their
IDs. Eviction notices were served to the two
houses where UFO staff members lived, and UFO
supporters were denied access to public auditoriums, buildings, parks, and the university
campus. Five people were arrested for littering, and three high school students were suspended from school for leafletting. At present
there is no coffeehouse in Columbia.

READERS RESPOND cont'd. • •
draft-board records and the throwing of fire
bombs I think a very definite line exists.
Maybe it's a thin line, but RESIST supporters
are surely perceptive enough to see it -- it's
the opposition that is only too anxious to
claim it doesn't exist. And the fact that
those who conn1t the first act do so openly
and prepared for punishment while the others
hide their identity -- this alone ought to
provide a distinction for those unwilling to
find any other. During the past couple of
years. when I read about groups like the
Catonsville Nine, I used to think: •If only
more of us were brave enough to make such
sacrifices for the cause.• Of the bomb-throwers, I think: "Why don't they quit. They're
hurting the good name of all dissenters, and
they can't hurt the machine because this
country is too good at fixing it up."

Editor's note: Much has happened in the past several weeks and it's been a long time
since the last newsletter. Now we're at the bottom of the last page and there's still
alot of news and infonnation left to print. So there will have to be another newsletter very soon. Watch for it within the next two weeks.

